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Veining to work this morning
passed an army sedan with two big
stars perched up on the bumper.
Almost threw the general a snappy
salute.
Frank Lancaster has the lobby
of his show all fixed up for the
Yuletide season.
The lobby has
In it that lights
standing by the
a Ws fire place
up and Santa is
side of it.
Today is Pon
Week.
of Golden Rule
ON yesterday last year: Forty-
four persons—many of them child-
ren died in Tiajeana. Mexico. when
a Christmas tree was Overturried
and set fire to a public auditorium.
On yesterday in history: New
England colonists passed a law in
1650, requiring bakers to make
standard weight loaves of bread.
The United States recognized Mex-
ico as an independent nation in
1822. And Mother Cabrini, the first
American Saint in the history of
the Catholic Church died in Chi-
cago in 1917. '
Local minisiter told us the fol-
lowing. the other day.
Said there was a preacher who
couldn't seem to stay in one church
over one year
This procedure went on for sev-
eral years with the preacher mak-
ing a new move each year.
He was finally in a church where
he stayed for one, then teas, then
three years.
Be wag delighted with the ap-
parent turn of his luck, and going
on his fourth year. he apsadached
one of his flock and asked him
just what change had come about
him to make the church want to
keep him for more than one year.
The sneerer came back straight
from the shoulder.
"Well" welled the church mem-
ber, "we didn't want a preacher
here in the first place. end you
are about the nearest no preacher
we could find".
Air Force Team
To Visit MSC
Monday, Tuesday
YOUR Fsoossittnis rarws•PAP Fos 0111111 HALF • CIENTETRY
Fill In New England Redbirds Of Concord ContinueEighteen Inches Snow
With
 
Five
 
Dead
 Unbroken Win Streak Last NiteBy United Press
Northern New England has its
traditional coat of white this morn-
ing—but residents aren't happy
about it.
The snow, 18 inches of it, came
from a wild storm which raged
over the area yesterday. killing
five perions, isolating more than
20 communities, and causing un-
told damage.
In Southern New England, the
storm took the shape of a drivina
rain which cau.sed the death of
five more persons.
The snowstorm blanketed the
three northern states with wet
flakes. It clogged roads and cut
telephone and telegraph wires.
Rockland, Maine, Mel a million
dollar fire to fight at the height
of the blizzard. Investigators are
searching the ruins of the Hotel
Rockland. where the blaze began
last night. Flames swept throuah
six downtown blocks destroying
another hotel. awo homes, and at
least 13 business establiapments.
Only St. Albans. Vermont wel-
comed the storm. There, snow and
rain which preceded it helped fill
near-empty wells and reservoirs.
The storm indicated a white
Christmas, but at a tarrible cost
Most Warehouse
Fees Not Hiked
LOUISVILLE. Dec 13 r
The state director of the Office of
Price Stabilization says most Ken-
tucky tobacco warehousemen do
not plan to increase their ser-
vice fees.
OPS director Carl King says
that some reports have given the
Impression that warehouses, want
to rinse fees. He adds he has re-
ceived a request from four ware-
housemen for permission to boost
charges, but he has net yet acted
on it
King says that ne.ther wet e-
housemen nor OPS officials were
aware until recently that the sei'-
vice charge on selling tobacco twine
under a government price regula-
tion. He says there is a possibility
that some 'tobacco wrrehousemen
have raised their prices •
The average warehouse charge
for tobacco in Kentucky is three
per cent of the amouht received
for the crop and 5.1 cents for
every 100 pounds handled.
An Air *Torce Team- will be at
Murray State ('ollege. Monday,
Tuesday, December 15-16 to give
students information on the Air
Force aviation cadet trainin( Prp-
gram.
The Air Force recently announ-
ced complete revampeng of the
program to provide more training
for pilots at a reduction in cost
to taxpayers. Main cheese was in-
troduction of a lighl'-plane 130-
horsepower) phase of training be-
fore students fly the 600-horse-
power T-6.
The team will answer Murray
State College studentaa questions
on all aspects of the program Of-
ficials will give information on
types of aircraft, length and scope
of training and benefits after gra-
duation.
In keeping with reet nt authori-
eation by Congress for expansion
nf the Air Force to 143 wings of-
ficials announce a need for ad-
ditional trained and capable fliers
to meet an increase in aircraft
production.
Other than physical requiremehts
• qualifications for civilian appli-
cants are that they are unmarried
citizens between 19 and 2614 year!
old .when they apply and they must
have at lead 80 semester or PO '
quarter hours of college.
Officials said they primarily are
Interested in enrolling college gra-
duates or men who will finish
college this semester.
The-thm will 'be located in the
library basement.
Czechs Bounced
Orr"
Antonin Gregor
MORE CZECH Communlat leaders
reported caught In a new wave of
purge arrests Include Eugene
Erban, minister Ail labor, and An-
tonin Gregor, former, minister of
foreign trade. (International)
By Joe Wilson
New Concord was practically as-
sured of a Christmas Tournament'
Bid last night as they racked up
their eighth straight victory at the
hands of Lynn Grove's undefeat'ai:
Wildcats. Lynn Grove also went,
into the game with a perfect mark,'
,but after Gene "Spec dy" Mathis,
got a good hold on the Redbird
unit it was look out Lynn Gro:e.
The contest was the second of,
the year that New Concord's 6-8 1
center "Speedy" Mathia has scored:
over 30 points. He tossed in 32 1
last week against Hazel when thej
Redbirds walloped out a 76-25
victor?. Also it was Cane Cathey's
eighth straight victory since hejoined the New' Concord staff at
the beginning of the season. Cat-
hey's teams has scored over 6110
points this season in eight games
for an average of better than 10
points per contest. Their -oppon-
ents have averaged slightly better
than 41 points per contest.
With the best team out since
the state tournament team of 1942
Cathey hopes to enter the Paducah
JCC Christmas Tourney with
plenty of success. Reabz.ng that
there are "seveial" teams around
this section that can upset his
perfect record. the "Bird" will be
working with his team continually
in order to have them 'ready far
an ins itation from Padacah.
After the contest had been dead-
New York In
A Bomb Test
By United Press
New York City is relatively
quiet early Saturday morning.
Today—it became men quieter.
Air raid sirens screamen at 8:30
—touching off the na'ion's largest
atom bomb defense exercise.
Civil defense volunteers and
police cleared the streats, motorists
were told to pull up at curbs,
pedestrians took cover in build-
ings. - --
Radio and TV stationi> were link-
ed together and broadcast in-
structions. Mayor V.ncent Impellit-
ten broacast an announcement
urging New Yorkers to "keep
calm." It was recorded. becausa
he is vacationing in Florida.
By tinned Press
The test was bared on the as-
gumption that a powerful A-bomb
had been dropped an a mapir
teethe intersection. Theoretically,
203.000 persons were killed. 277.000
were injured ,and 620.000 were 'left
homeless.
Police report one real casualty
in the test. A patroliaan shot a
man who pulled a knife on him
when ordered to take cover. The
man died later at a hospital,
locked at scores if 4-t 12-12 and
15-15, Cathey's unit pulled away
from L. G. Tuhbs' platoon and
had crawled out in front 32-21 it
the end of the first nalf. In the
third period the Cards Wasted
way out front by as high a score
as 39 22. a I7-point neargin. Ne•v
•Concord's largest martin came in
the final stanza with-less than four
minute's left to play. Gene's squad
commanded 96-39 at that time.
Johnny West. 6-4 Lynn Grove
center worked the boards for Tub-
by while Billy, Joe Kingios. bril-
liant Redbird forward 'Ind Ronald
Adams. another skylai lc, comman-
ded the boards for Catfish. Speedy
didn't exactly stay around watching
these two guys do all ..the work.
During warm-up drills he practiced
dunking the bat iwith both hands.
These drills eertair.12, helped for
he scored over half Ma points on
rebound plays and tip-ins...-
Bobby Kemp, high wafering guard
for Lynn Grove tossed 'in 28 points
for the Cats to grab scoring hollers
for his losing team. Kemp piloted
Tubby's unit all throurh the con-
test even after West had left the
game on fouls. Kingins was waved,
out from the same route in the
final stanza 
-
Mathis' 31 points criptekd the
nights scoring honors and also
aided in keeping Ms game averaoe
for eight tilts well above the 20
poifd standing. Adaims and guard
Warren Stubblefield scored 15 and
16 points respectively for. New
Concerti. Kemp's 28 Oceans led
Lynn Grove though. Billy Perry
with a free toss and Bebby Hopper
with a dield goal welt.' the only
two scorers for Lynn Grove as-the
final period except for Kemp.
Kemp scored 17 of his 28 points
during that final ouarter.
Score by quarters:
New Concord _ re 32 51 77
Lynn Grove 
 
 12 21 34 al
New Concord 4771
Forwards: Kingins 8. Adams 15,
Eldridge', Willoughby.
Centers: Mathis 31, Bell, Miller.
Guards: Stubtalefield 16, Farris a
Burkeen, Allbritton. •
Lynn Grove (54)
Forward..' Hopper 5, Geeurinalord
Cook.
Centers: West 8, Cook.
Guards: Kemp VS Pickard 4,
Perry 3, Miller 6.
CAI
SE
Chances Of Congress' Becoming
MacArthur Argument Are Slim
•
By George .1. Herder ILIP) ••
There's hardly a chance in the,
world that Congress vill get of-
ficially involved in the new Tru-
man-MacArthur fracas over Korea.
Loud demands are being made
for the Armed •ServIces Commit-
tees of the House and Senate to
meet quickly end call upon Gen-
eral MacArthur to present his
new plan for victory. •
But the bald fact. is Congress
just couldn't do a thing enout it,
even if It should fed General
MacArthur has the best plan in
the world.
Officially, there is no war in
Korea. And even if there were,
Congress would have no voice en
its conduct.
That's 'according to the con-
stittetion. It makes the President
of the United States the commap•
der-in-chief of the Arined Forces.
And hi' decide. how a war, or a
police action, hould be fought.
Congress provides the
men and the money. /I it doesn't
like the way the commander-in-
chief is directing traa Sighting.
Congress can do one of two things.
Deprive him of the wherewithal
to continue the fighting by re-
WHEN IKE WAS A MacARTHUR AIDE
HERE ARE Gen. Douglas MacArthur and then Major Eisenhower when
Eisenhower was an aide to MacArthur In the early 1920e, and Mae-itrthur was U. S. Army Chief of Staff. Later Ike went to the Philip-
pines as MacArthur's Chief of Staff for the Philippines government
Now they have agreed to meet again, face to face, for MacArthur to
submit his plan for ending the Korean strife. (international)
Jet Pilot Flames
Out, But Lives To
Tell The Story
-----
By United Prey.
A Navy jet pilot swede:nit, found
himself riding a lot of stone cold
steel at 40.000 feet today. but he
lived to tell about it.
The pilot. Lt. Junior Grade J.
E Bores, was over Amarillo. Texas,
when the engine of his F-9-F Pan-
ther jet suddenly failea a "flame-
out." the terror of a atetapileta __
Bores aimed his' poweitees pet
at the Amarillo runway as ilie
jet hurtled downward. But hes
ehances looked bad, for jet planes
have the gliding characteristics of
a rock. As soon as he could. .he
pilot stuck is head outside the
iced-over canopy. to try to guile
the jet in. at 190 miles an hour.
He miseed the ninv ay, plowed
across a busy hiehway, and skid-
ded tee a stop in a nearby field.
The plane was almod a total
loss, but it wdes a weed landing
anyway.
Bores walked away Sidm it, with
only skinned knuckles
Korean Troops
Forced Back
South Korean troops pounded
up Big Non i Hill this merging only
to be forced oack after pearly
six hours of hand-to-hand fighting
ThROKs had almote reared
Big Non's crest before they had
to call of their attack.
ThetoKoreans now are concen-
trating on holding their position
of Little Non i Hill—which they
recaptured last night 'Under a ter-
rific allied artillery and air bar-
rage.
Chinese troops conuterattacked
the smaller hill immediately after
being plashed off the crest—but
the Koreans repulsed them and
began digging secure defense posi-
tions.
Allied military obyervers say'
theo ROKs' behavior under fire
was magnificent Said one adviser
"I don't know who else could ha,'
fought Under that heavy fire."
Involved In The Truman-
As 'far Is Not Official
ducitag the funds and the man-
power fro' the armed forces,
Impeach him
But it can't tell him how to rein,
the war. And it can . bell the
President-elect even I eSia he tiai
no power at all, until he Talteg
office.
Furthermoae. congressamal inter-
ference at this stage, in the opinion
of Senator - Russet! of Georgia—
chairma1i4. the Senate Armed
Servicesaatia.ay do mere harm than
good. f-
One thing Russell has in mind
is the extreme seciecy , which
would be • required i• Loneress
delved into future strategy of
armed actioo It's ones thine for
Congress to look into what alrermy
has happened, the mistakes which
may have been made,
But. for congres'eionat crimmit-
tees to start checking into military
tactics of the future is something
elsg again.
Russell fears there'd he leaks,
and that would be fatal to any
military plan for victory which
had the slighegt chance of being
put into operation.
Nevertheless one can sympathize
with the desire of the national law-
makers to be informed on any
solution MacArthur may have in
mind for the Korean stalemate.
The aksue of the Korean war •s
the dominant one before the coun-
try. The last elections proved its
political potency.
And there's little question that
the present administration is going
to get no offers of help from en-
eral MacArthur. He and President
Truman are at complete logger-
heads as evidenced by the blunt
statements by the President this
week that he doesn't believe Mac-
Arthur had p victory plan at all,
or at least one which would con-
fine the (healer of ,action.
Republican lawmakers generally
are Opposed to getting Congress in-
volved in the Korean situation
at 'this stage.
Their attitude is that the Pre-
sident-elect must first be given tile
opportunity to see what he can
do, after he has the power to do
something. That will reline in five
weeks, when Divtlaht Eisenhower
takes the oath of office.
'Before then. Eisenhower will
learn from MacArthur what his
..•
new plara for victory is, a blan
which MacArthur has assured pro-
vides 5 solution to the Korean
war without any large new casual-
ties and without rioting Would
War Mos
Eisenhower as we rertglent
Truman were put ,on t .'pot
gofnewhat by MacAr! . hart-
line announcement of MY plan
for Korean victory. 514 t Eisen-
hower welcomed MacArthur'l ad-
vice in an exchange of cablee,
warm in tone and extrem e, y
friendly in language.
The exchange between President
Trumen and MacArthur ahrototh
the medium .of the press vim just
the opposite. : .
The President went even fur-
ther to include President-elect Ii3-
enhoo..er in his etriting retort to
MacArthur. Mr. :1.1 °man called
Eisenhower's trip ,to Korea noth-
ing more than the mitgrowth ef
campaign demagoguery.
The net effect of the name-
calling is to introduccoa new and
bitter tone in the traniitine of ad-
ministrations, which eip to thus
week had been progressing smooth-
ly.
•"•"•"*.--214-eessiterowietrotavs.. maswiesswiteestotee---
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Congress Apparently Will Not
Call For MacArthur-Ike Plan
By United Press
President-elect Eisenhower starts
out for home this aftirnoon.
He will leave sunny Honolulu
aboard an Air Forces Constella-
tion .. and is expected hi reach
New York City about 1 o'clock
iEST) tomorrow afteraoon. Eisen-
hower—who left on his, trip to
Korea just two Saturdays ago—is
expected to make a statement—im
mediately • after reaching Near
York,'
Associates say the President-eloet
has been able to week out a de-
finite program for his hew ad-
ministration while on this trip.
The talks Eisenhower had with
John Foster Dulles, who will be
Secretary of State. .and future
Defense Secretary Charles Wilson
are reported to have' bean vary
valuable.
Eisenhower was able to wore
without interruption while meeting
his cabinet officers aboard the
cruiser Helena. After reaching
Hawaii, he held more cohferences,
but spent cutest of his time re-
laxing. Eisenhower picked up 3
slight cold in Korea, but was able
to shake it at Pearl harbor.
General Omar Bradley, chairman
Education Program
Discussed At PTA
-Minimum Foundation Progrree
of Education for Kentucky" was
discussed by a panel it the Mon. 
sayHigh PTA meetina. Thursday
night December 11. The meeting
was held in the High Scheol audi-
torium.
W. B: Moser, president, presided
at the meetiiiii. Rev. Paul Lyles
gave the devotion. •
Those on the panel included
Eltis Henson, Chairman: Pant Gni-
son, Dr. J. A Outland. Mrs E. C.
Parker. Hue Overby, S. V. Foy,
and Rev. Paul Lyles. They told
what Murray High - School should
have on the program and what it
does have to meet tio minimum
requirements for education.
Mrs Modelle Outland's fourth
grade won the PTA membership
contest with 93 per -cent. Mos.
George Hart's eleventhjice.w0h
56 per cent won the
contest. The tan t a I membership
at present is 707.
The next meeting will held in
four greups. .1.in. 7 :it 230,
OPS Cuts Staff
By Fifteen Hundred
--
Be United Press
One government ageeecy will be
lopping off its help today while
another May he letritased in size.
The Office of Price Stablization
is dtung its staff to the bore, A
mid round of firing darting to-
y will leave the-OPS staff about
one-third the size itwas eneoyear
ago
The staff reductaihs were made
necessary by the 51, per . cent
cut in appropriations by Congress
last July. Between no,: and Jan-
uary 31st, QI'S officials say, it will
have to fir7400rna.1500 employees.
leaving the agency with 4.12.5 em-
ployeeg. The OPS had aboat 12,000
employees Lott year. and •firel
6.000 in August.
,President Truman may add em•
ployees today In :moiler govern-
ment agency—the Wage Stabiliz e.
time Board.
—46
Help Fill Those
Empty 'Stockings
1 nu can help fill throe erupts
stocking" this Christmas lei
contributing to the Murrai
High rTA "Mow Stocking
Fund. If you wish tee donate
money, children's clethina toed
or tore please call Mrs. Henry
Hargis at 1169-.11 or Mrs tar-
encl. Stohwedder at 821. •
This fund mill till the empty
_ stockings that S a it (a Claus
might miss.
of the joint Chiefs o.0 staff, will
report to President Truman today
on BisenBower's inspection tour
in Keireas Bradley accompanied
the President-elect, returning home
yesterday. •
Congressional leaders. apparently
have rejected a proposal-411.A Gen-
eral Douglas MacArthur be asked
to speil out his ideas for ending
the Korean war oefare a committee
of Congress. Deneicratic members...a-.
of 'the Senate and House Armaci
Services committees h.d put forth
this suggestion. But this idea was
vetoed on grounds thateeit woukt
be wrong in timing, place wed
principle.. MacArthur said last
week he has a "clear acid definite"
solution to the -1Corean war, and
he already has agreed to meat
with Eisenhower to discuss it.
The next Defense Secretary is
gleaning up- his old lob, getting
ready to take ownes pew one.
Charles Wilson. the General
Motors head wile' ..vas chosen by
President-elect Eisenhewer to ae
Defense Secretary last nigh( took
a final look at GM's new auto-
obile assembly plant near Dallas,
Texas.
" But he refused to talk politics.
Wilson was asked about the war
in Korea arid the new administra-
tion. He would only say—"you'il
have to zok the big boss—about
that."
Polio Cure
Is Believed
Very Near •
PROVO. Utah, Dec. 13 eJp
Medical science may have infan-
tile paralysis whipped before mul
longer
The medical director of -the Nat.
ional Polio Foundation, Doctor Hart
Van Riper, said today that we are
"very close" to conquaring polio,
and predicted that a vaccine will
be available soon to rnotect child-
ren against the disease.
Van Riper spoke in Provo...Utah,
at, ceremonies honoring the com-
munity for its part in a series ref
tests with- gamma glebulin this
year. The substance is a frac-
tion driven from hunme blood. and
Van Riper said that 'not a single
child inoculated with gamma glo-
bulin in Utah Counts, contracted
polio within six weeks.
Van Riper said scientists have
produced an eitective vaccine al-
ready. But he could not predizt
when it %Vali Id be aaailable
quantity, becieuge he said, it still
needs refining and developing be-
fore it caus be used on a malts bests.
Weather Man
Varies Menu
Over Nation •
Clift-A€9. Dec. 13 -OUP I —The
'we4tern United States is feeling
a touch of June this December'
morning att temperattios along the
Pacific .toast climb rapidly uta-
ward •
That's in ?dark contrast to the
portheast where a heavy snow.'
stream 'has caused at leao VI deaths
and left scores - eef corrinuniti...1
Hinvever. winter is let-
ting up in the northeam, wh.le
precipitation is still reported in
.01.1e section. it nowhere matches •
the heavy gain-snow that feel
yesterday.
In the northwest 1!"c• rocrcur,has climbed 10 to 19 degree's with
Seattle. Washinkton. repcuting its
warmed December 12 on record—
a balmy ss The warm spell a!so
hreught readings well abeve nor-
mal in Oregon end California.
One of the. nation's warmest spots
IMS. Angeles with or,. 82 a
The central tinged States hal
warm and cold. snow and sunny
skies. Temperatures "...ere .1 0 All
eight tee .15 degree's n.,1 ii o. Texas,
but Brown.ville. ire seethern Taints.
reported %firth
Dakota, reearred ene of the lowest
readings-12 above
The snow, in the ,cer.triil see eon
hecan as a rsmall area in north-
eastern Colorado tail has .111pread
westward 'through itaith A' west-
eras-Kansas.
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By United Press
The Detroit Lions caa raarica
least a tie for the' pro football
Natioaal Confer, ucc nanapianship
when they meet the orohan Texans
in the regular season finale tor
beth clubs at Detroit today. De-
troit. winch beat tha aa.x in,.
earhee th-17.0'3risrei. . • cwreently
wins and three losses. .1..a.“ Coach
V. MILS an tithree 446.es Irani Cuach
Buddy Parker haa ..var.ied ais
Ciub against "..yercortfideisee tat-
today's struggle.
------- -
Jffelterwet Joeuirry Saxton ra-
I. ges with hat 34th straight w•n
tolay. wh:ie man:laws director
Harry Mark-of of the lnternational
Boxing Club awaits a Monday ap-
pearance laelore the Neu York
Boxina C.-remission. Atter Saxton
kayoed Raul Perez in the first
round in New York last night.
chairman R obe:t C..ristenberry
summoned Mattson to discuss fut-
ure IBC "matchmaking yells?.
' Matchmaker Billy lamer, sass
heavyweights Roland Laatarza or
New York and R. x Layne of Utaa
have been mat hod for a 10-
rounder in Nets York alrallea ft. at
or second week orTedruary The
winner is expected to. ratesee 3 Mir
bout in June
-
The weataerreaa predicts clear
, skies snd warm weather --when
Bacone Junior College ci Mositoges.
Oalahurnit. meets Barbie!! of Salt-
as. California. in the aunior Rose
Bowl game at Pasaiena today.
B cone. with a squao made ,up
neatly of Indians. is slight faro-
rte.
The Univers-ay of Iowa and
Mu:hit/an tyriele at Iowa tonight to
g‘t the Big 10 basketball race
Coach Red Drew
Signs Two Year
Extension
The coach of Alabama's Orange
Beset -bieind tooth il tears.. Harold
'Red Drew hal signet a two
% .r estension to his contract
-,e ••••,••. ce •.. -4', • - • tes e Alabama's president. Dr Junta
'Not until Hie caimenercial tindaer of the East and %ens were •Imaie. gatalee says the ivey ac.eement
us effer...11 Drea some timegione..clisi this country .Me up to the proHervis of conservation."
re,..1 Dr Gallalee says - I predict
1 eat .uccess fo.. Coach Dry". :ail
- the f otball teams of Alabama in
•he e aning years'
Thy' Tale '-e: n. d ii
Orareze Beal berth cpaosite Syr..
nee. tins fall Ly winning aver..
girre except th••se leans Georg.:
Teeh are Teraneeree Drew'e telie.
hcl the bow! b.d hi a it up-
t. at .es: J-
At Paaadera Cain . the paes.
,.-',C.' .‘ 1.1114:11
Radp/a gen tow, rd •-clax.ng re-, r
0111M
i Dale & Stubblefield
PRESCRIPTWNS
Kentucky Central Life Insurance Co.
Has All Plans of Life Insurance
RETIREMENT INCOME. PLAN
DISABILITY FOR LOSS OF TIME BY
SICKNESS or ACCIDENT
..PAUL GARGUS, Representative
Office Over Hank iif Murray. Phone 992-i:
a 
Genuine FORD rebuilt motor
New clutch disc
New pressure plate
New Oil Pump
5 quarts oil
New' filter element
All gaskets
stallatian !
All of the above on any V-8 motor fr,)11
1'40 to 1951.
- NO DOWN PAYNItr.N-1.
ONi.-1. S26.01) Pi•Ji NlON I H
6 cylinder slightly leso
• Call-Pat Watkins,or "Red" Willouvlibi
NIOTORS, Inc.
PI -. I 70
605 West Main
. Murray, 1(3,-.
4
1
I
-.mkt ‘tay Third:ranked Kansa'.
State' plays Indiana. ainthstanked Warns Few
ranaed North Carolina State meetsE.stern Keatualcy State. end
Minn srota el-as Nebt aska. sixth-
fPresence
'Lunn ranked Washington meets
vneentn-ranked UCLA.
Jae Boston Celtics, only .a halt
&SI* the pace in the Nation.J
Ilis:zeibial Association's Eastern 01-
vesicn, play host to 'ast-place Phi-
ladelphia tonight visite third place
New York is at Rochester at the
Westerii dis anon. In last night's
lone aame. Inchanapolir beat ma.
waukt.e.
- --
The University of Cklahonia. a
marr.ber of the Big Seven Confer-
en.'. is openly eyeina a possible
switch to the Seuthwest Conference
today. Oklahoma's Big Seven facul-
ty reeresentative. Walter Kraft-
ar.nounced last night that he naa
tatted with Southwest Conference
officials about a possible move
-sometime Kite future."
------
The-Southwest Conference, meet-
ir.g in Dallas. is ezpertest to vote
ntoday e a proposal to have athle-
tes who agree to go to a certain
conference school sign a contract.
The letter of intent would Or-
vent 'piracy- by otaer member
schools
anThe Southeastern liference ii
scheduled to tackle thc ip-roblem
of freshman eligibility at its meet-
ings in Atlanta today_ Yesterday.-
the loop approved a plan to di-
vide New Years* 1.)-y bowl money
aleohe the 12 members of the
conference ..ord limit the par-
ticipating school to So5 000.
The Soutiiean Conference car-
3ie.s on its winter meeting at
Clernsr n. South Carolina, today,
with little prospect :tat the II-
member hop will be split at pre-
"sent Yie•iterday -the conference
deleted a 40 player amit and .oaches
may now dress as nsary men as
they %%mit for genies
A held of seven has been named
for the 115.a00 Capitol Hill afindi
cap .0 Bowie. Maryland. today.
with -Occupall.) the rrobable
favor.te In the $25.0110 Tanforan
aHndacap at San• Bruno. Califor-
nia. -Trusting- a • Inc orabable
\*rhoice Ant at Vroptcal Park,
'Toech Of liCai' 'is the likely
tavorae for the six rucloreg Coral
Gables aHndicap.
Big Guarantee Is
Offered Marciano
* /
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Suppose you are one of the
115,000 people in this country,
healthy today, who will have tU-
b,rculesis a year from now? You
wouldn't knows it--first. Tuber-
culosis has no noticeble symp-
toms in the beginning Fortunately,
however, tuberculosis can be dls-
Car' ered natty, even before 'symp-
toms are apparent, by means of ,a
ehest X-ray. That Lathe reason
i:ie Calloway County Tubercu-
losis Association tells us that we
ought to. have a chest X-ray at
least once a year, that every
adult out to get into Use habit
of a yearly physical examination,
with chest X-ray.
Tuberculosis esti be mod, but,
just fui its onset is slow, ao ts
tea avers.. particularly if tree 1-
aleat is not begun in the early
stagea of the disease. it is, there-
fore, eof ahe greatest importance
t'.) the individual who develops
tuberculosis that nis disease be
de-covered early and treatme-tt
begun at cam. It is important to
the cenununsty. too, for a pc-
son with early tuberculosis can
rpread ha disease to others even
before he knows he is ill
but what about tomorrow' Yo
do nut know, but there are cee.
tain safeguards you can take
against tubercuiasu.
First of all, you earl lake care
of your health generally. The
person with good health is in the
twat position to resist tuberculosis
if he comes in contact with .t.
Tv keep tabs can yourself, as we
said early:F.-jou should have a
complete -physical examination.
with Chest X-ray, at teas. once
year.
rut t'..wie le more that ycu Can
vii con help ...lake (Mr cam-
aaaray a Iralthier place in whicn
lite, a place., whigre it is len
: aely that yrs 'W,' ill pick up such
rrns the tubercle bacillus.
Veil can help support the program
uf the Calloway CoL.ity Tubel
cultists Asenciation. r.rogrim
v hich has Veen planned and is
being carried out to protect YOUR
health.
There L on; definite thine yo..1
cal do at Una. ..._ year ec
shcw you .-.: the tuber-
1 culos s Yns can buy
-•=7"
4'
BEWARE OF WINTER'S DEADLY TRIPS!
Test Facts On Stops, Starts, and Hill ClirlAng
Ability of Tires and Chains on Snow and Ice
on Hard-packed Snow
Synthetic Rubber Tires
Natural Rubber Tires
Winterized Tires
Mud-Snow Tires
38
68 FT
62 FT
59 FT
54F1
51n
FT
SYNTHETIC BUSIER TIRES
NATURAL RUBBER TIRES
WINTERIZID Tills
MUD-SNOW TIRES
WINTIRIZED
MUD-SNOW TIRES
TIRI CHAINS
PSICMIT ORAINIAellirr
4.3%
6.3%
5.6%
7.95
7.6%
23.55
_on Glare Ice
Wasik Rubber Tiros
Natured Rubber Tires
Winterized Tires
Mud-Snow Tires
227
FT
209 FT
188 FT
  
201 FT
Winterized Mud-Snow Tires
Reinforced hire arm • • .177 FT
...National Safety Council Tests reveal
'facts to help you avoid accidents and traffic tie-
ups this winter. These four charts show average
results. Skid distances of bare tires vary as much
as 130 per cent, however, with changing tempera-
tures or sunshine. At 4 degrees below zero tires
without chains can stop on ice in about 110 feet
at 20 m.p.h., but the same car, at same speed,
takes about 250 feet to stop on same ice at 30
degrees above zero. This variable has led many a
drive' to disaster. Temperatures of IS degrees
strove zero or higher put a moist film on ice or
hard-packed snow which, without tire chains,
greatly increases skidding.
190a
AVERAGE DRAVIIIAR PULL ON ICE
IN 441 Ili 11III 11N 17.
CONVINTIONAL riltif143 Les
WINTERIZED TIRES 170 LBS
MUD-SNOW T1115150185
WIN1111131011W94110111T111111492 LBS
TIRE CHAINS 1070 Les
Above are National Safety Council facts, based on tests by its Committee on Winter
Driving Hazards. For comparison, normal braking distances of awes on dry and wet
concrete are only about 21 and 26 feet respectively. Study of each chart may save your
life, or at least prevent trouble. For each -braking distance" above you must add 22
feet, which is distance traveled during average "reaction time" to get your foot on brak-
A B -a a. i.., ......lar ta•s. affereo
ileav:**".bt champion
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KLLUL7IN & HC)1.iON
IhbURA NUE AtaLNTS
Antocisolith• F IRE Gaudio
alaisplisa• 331
11,4•11r.
-
Does Sak‘ a 011•TeLf t
Saabs Illudfiale
Kraltiosts
vst uu A titea leviWriareasel
a
\_
Armstrong's
INLAID LINOLEUM
LINOLEUM TILE
CORK TILE
RUBBER TILE
LINOTILE
ASPHALT TILE
LINO
-WALL
CORK WALL
Lepert I nstallat ;on
I; REF: ESTIMATES
RILEY'S
PHONE 587
•
A
;-:
• #.44 I
DISH GARDENSTE:
- CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS
1*. Shop where Gifts Are Different . . . where y9t1.11
. find just what you desire for that
Perfect Gift!
vr, • The Public Is Invited loVisit Our
5fit
THE MURRAY FLORIST _
800 -Olive Strect
4. A :IiiliAlgtAlliir."41AftliktiiiiAlai )0.4 k;.01i ;AV kolti iamb% iv,
This new Display Room is
Christmas IS Hull) .
CHRISTMAS,
With A Gift From The
MURRAY FLORIST
The Roberts' have added to the Florist Shop
on Olive Street, and now we have a whole room
filled with Lovely Gifts.
also filled with many
lovely Potted and Cut Flowers ready
home.
New Display Room
^
to grace your
Pr
•Felephon, 364-.1
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CLASSIFIED ADS
 
4.1111111111111 -•minnellen  
I FOR SALE
r-
YOH SALE. Piano, 50 males, Jesse
Fiench. Good condition. Rarom
at $125.00. Rue Overbvy, 1630
Farmer. Dlbc
FOR SALE: Zenith eumbination
radio
-phonograph. Perfect con-
dition. Only $9995. Riley's No.
2 Store, North Third Street,
phone' 1672. DI3c
^
3. per wora, nabaissum mearso
10. for 17 words. Tonna one In
advance for sash lisortioo.
FOR SALE: Duncan eily:m new
clic fitly soiled Price 689.15.
Riley's No. 2 Store. North Third
Street, phone 1672. DIJc
FOR SALE: 39 acres inipros ea
farm land on Lynn Grove H;grt-
way near Tri City. Ohio Adair,
410 Sycamore, phone 122S. DI5p
FOR SALE: Used wood bed. wal-
nut finish. Eetre nice, /$14.95.
Riley's Na. 2, Stare, North
Third Street, phone Mt 1313e
NOTICE
Busy Bee Cafe
Located at 1411 West Main Street
Now under the mitintsetnent of
MR. and MRS. AMOS HILL
Visit the Cafe today for home cooking the way
like' it
you
Free Plate Lunch Given Away Each Day
mE.A1 IA( REIS $5.60 for $5.00 ....
Open Seven Days Per Week
From 5 A. M. until 11:00 P. M.
7
-WANTED
••••'-5
THE LEDGER Ilt glin. MURRAY, warruarz
_2-MURRAY ROUTE 5 l'tin AmericanHighlights
I've been so busy tryir4 ts .lat.FOR SALE OR RENT: 5 room ready to move. I've neg'ect‘..1 myhouse. 205 So. 13th St.- GI Loan.. wilting. I guess my ne;. t'cmg witIInquire at house. DIV be from the City- of New Provi-
dence, 'Jackie and I will still be
near neighbors.
7.51.1.e glad to see e'fc. Darrell
Mathis and Pfc.. Doaaid Stom atWANTED: Perttime reception;st. home during Thanksoving boll'
age 18 to 35. Apply at office, days and this last weee Pvt. Wen-Murray Hospital. D13c
WANT TO We: Good clean cotton
rags Bring to offt.r of DAILY
LEDGER AND TIMES, 101 North
By United Parse
SANTIAGO, Chile-The linen
leg,atiun has notified the Chilean
government that Israel's foreign
minister. Moshe Scharert, v:111 visit
Santiago early next month on a
good-will tour. He elso plans visits
to Areentina. Brazil and Uruguay.
NASSAU. Bahamas-The second
son of murdeied millionaire Sir
Harry Oakes, young William Pittdell Herndon is home enroute to Oakes. has been convicted of driv-California and Japan. All the boys Jog under the influence of liquorlook fine, and injuring a policeman. A sports
,Also Pfc. Aubrey Stem will get car driven by young Oakes hithis discharge and be home Dec. a policeman on a bicycle. His24th. He and family will leave driver's license has peen suspendedFcurth Street. D15nc Los VCL'is, Nev., Dec. SOth. It will fur two years.be a happy Christmas tor Mr. and
Mrs. Jessie Stom ã -Themas
home from German fer the past
three month'e.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Kinbru
and daughter wee recent Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Buss Laycock, Mrs. Darrell Mat-
ha; end daughter, Mr •-sknd Mrs.
Starkey Futrell, Mr. Jack Fut-
rell, Mr. and Mrs. James Lamb
and 'children were afternoon call-
ers.
Lost and Found
LOST: Gold neck chain with three
brown cameos. Lost near Train-
ing School. Please return to
Training School. D15nc
FOR RENT j
KAI RENT: Furnished apartment
Mr. and Mes. Auorey Adams 4 • ' I govere-
upstaus. 3 reums. Electrically 
and sun, Mr. and Mrs. Etalph Rob- went pokesm an says two of
equipped. Stoker heat. Phone
ertgon and son were Swiday foreig.n representatives have
748-R.
ncr guests of Miss Alice Robert- : called home because of lai-i 
-
FOR RENT: Two bcdroomse-prefer r ii and brother. 
-sole men. Private bath, hat John Salmon spent 'lleinksgive•
water, furnace hem, else, to holidays with his grandparents. --
I) •Mr and Mrs. George_ernedle.town. 309 No. 6th St. DIS
(! ekS(`ise mei%
rcarrirlt. 1052. ty Frances Tailors°, 1C,yes King Fenian,.ismsammoweimmssot 
•.••
ri IA PTEP. TWENTY•FOUR
Tlittlek; fogies after Priscilla's
end Ii a v Ida wedd.ng. Old Mrs
4 "ones died in tier sleep, as she
toe: raped she would: and. tttwas
Slim she was leaving no grand-
nother's house to go back to ner
iwn. after the tuners!. that Emily
.erro olbered what Sister Mary
4 (litres& nae said-that the chapel
It St Margaret's was always open.
5he wondered now why she had
sever thought of it before-how
die could nave helped thinking of
I I. fore. She walked slowly across
Ike Square 0,nd went up the steps
&s she iitd so, she noticed, for the
.Sest time, the words graven on the
pen above the door: .ipt:11 AUGUSTA AD AUGUSTA
'The pollees' who answered her
fling recognized her, though it was
MD 1-islr since she had visited there.
Vot so glad to Sc.' you again. Mrs.
Yield," sife said, in her soft, sweet
Voice. "You've been very much in
Mir thoughts and in our prayers.
You il like to see Sister Mary The.
wouldn't, you 7"
"Not quite yet. I just want to
op op to the chapel, If I may."
'ee rtainly, Mrs Field. 1 think
pou snow the way. Of course I'd
be clad to conic along. Or would
you rather be alone?"
"1 ea. I do know the way. And
thank you. but I walitt`41111,0". guSt to."
ehe went up to the little chapel
and knelt down. She did not try
to pray:, it was so long owe she
id really preyed that she knew
e could not do so now. But grad-
liy the senile of peace &nil the
marries. of Divindy which had
conic t.6 tier an many years before.
it this seine place, permeated her
aging again. She raised her eyes
the crucifix on the altar.
-I nave to go along alone." she
urmurd. "There isn't anyone
t to go With me now. Unless
u will."
• - "Nothing Is hard all the time:inh
y e is a 177 ti!, ii an emi and pow in
just as there is to the
•ILinoly had ri,r.rd her grandmoth-
soy this'dozens of times. Now,
n she least expected this, she
-1 out the lull force of Its
h,
c terrible loneliness which had
ulfed her after Itavid's ninrrI
and Old Mrs. Forbes' death
ed surprisengly Short while.agEly realized that this was part.
ty Itceause)she was so busy that
nad no leisure whatsucv"r for
ospectIon and very MG% fan
lion, 'lie believed It wallialso
ow she resolutely kept ITcr
h on the mandold tasks which
ronted net while she was per-
mg them, and did not permit
sell tit dwell on personal proh-
Is, except In connection with
exc. The- periwig that she, did
ice over to deliberation were defl•
1.,,N 'set apart from her numerous
ill vaned activities: some time in
C course or evely day, she went
St. Margaret s Chapel, If only
- 3 few minutes: and every
lit, before she went to bed, eke
voted a tee' minutes more to
et meilitatien.
le was conaelous of no great
usgence of faith, no groping for
trawl leeepts, not even any
al honing toward religion: she
no attempt to force terse!t
idler prayers which did not
e naturally from her heart to
bee or to study seer ed sub•
but rilmo.it immediately eft er
LicL,Pc.rate arm'. ii that she had
C. • ' I • source of cont-
emn:on telt, the e it; oction that
She was whrily at rie ewgan to
loaf its terrors ono its strength.
It arivoreo that there acre, after
all, • number ot persons te whom
she mattered and' who mattered
to ner. in the preoccupation of her
thoughts *nice' were centered on
David and in the companionship
wit n her grandmother, she nad
underestimated the importance of
these other persons in her life.
Now this became apparent, and
it seemed to her that the revela•
lion sprang from the same source
to wnich she had appealed; tw
asking for Divine sustenance, she
hed been granted the power to
fine human sustenance ale,.
The next time Brian ca,me, she
told him something quite ditlerene
She could not nave fund why she
wanted to, out the fact remained
that she did. She told him how she
had gone, not nabitually, but fre-
quently, before ner marriage and
in the period immediately there-
after, to St. Margaret's: and how
she nail stopped going, at first be-
cause of Homer Lathrop's cynicism,
and later, because she found that
a like cynicism nad crept through
her own being. Then she told him
how She had gone there again, the
day of ner grandmother's funersu,
for no other reason than because
she felt entirely alone the world
and because she could think of no
other place to go. Brian did not
iest with her this time. or Mk her
inopportune questions. He listened
attentively and gravely until she
had finished telling him everything
there was in her heart to say.
They sat in companionable si-
lence for soma momenta. Then
Emily realized that Brian was not
grave any longer, that he was grin-ning again and thaj there was •
twinkle in his eye which was not
witkentt a spark of harmless
malice.'
-Lni you remember that the day
you took such exception to my
technique as • suitor. 1 asked you
whether you were troubled /Omit
the possibility that I might drink
too much, and you said It really
wasn't any affair of yours?"
"Ica, I remember."
"Well,voii tempt me to rnal.e a
1101718f answer. Why should!! be
troubled shout yetir religIon-un•
less. it is some affair of mine?
Wtiy 4hould you think 1 would be,
unless you're ready to admit that
It is?"
She root - hastily and. walked
away hoar him, isinaeieus of a
flaming tare. lie caught up with
her and put his arm &retina her.
-Sure and it's all right, marour-
neen," he said lightly. "And was
a low dog, and all the res of I
trip you up like that. But this
time, I'm going to ha just one
wee kiss sine g you'll say
will stop Me. either."
She did riot re him alone again
for sonic time, pairily because her
Untie Russell moved in upon her
almost immediately thereafter, and
practically took over the house,
and partly because she and Brian
were both so preoccupied in difr7r-
ent directions. Brian won, Mune;
down, In the primariem. The only
otlor contentsint tor the nomillti•
Gott was an old ward heeler whose
bosses beloneed to a' now-dinered•
der] political machine: and, as he
himself admitted, the cards were
stacked against !dm from the be-
ginning-what could he do ngainet
a rising young lawyer, v.noae own
political backing was powerful.
•
es
o
and who was him: slf a retently
returned "hero" into the bargain?
AS the campaign advanced.
Emily termed the habit of lietea-
mg to the political news as it
came over the radio. Brian not
%frequently eluded ras lieutenanta
Ind also put in an appearance.
Emily had come to recognize the
probability of such brief visits,
which she neither fostered nor dis-
couraged; but it had not entered
her head that Brian would maim
one ota electich night, or that she
wou1.1 sear from him directly until
the following morning. however,
when the returns began to come in,
he called ner over a private wire,
and told her that the contest was
-too close to be comfortable." An
hour or so later, he telephoned
again and said he wanted to ace
her at once.
"You can't less'.' headquar ers
now, can you?" she asked, g u-
tnely puzzled.
"I don't know how anyon s go-
ing to stop me. if 1 girt wa out.
Nobody's put a bail and chain on
me yet."
"But-"
'Stop saying 'Bur! As I've told
you before:. I wish It weren't such
• favorite word of yours. I'm com-
ing, but you're right. I haven't got
much Unie to spare, and the longer
we talk over the telephone, the
less time we'll have to talk face
to race. Goolliy."
Within five minutee, he appeared.
In the whirlwind fashion which
had always been more or less nor-
mai for tem, but which had been
intensified by hia recent violent ac-
tively'. lie %vent up to Emily and
put his hands under her elbows,
not roughly, as he had done once
before, but nonetheless firmly.
"Listen." he saki, "this thing is
getting closer and closer. I still
think I'm going to win. 1 meant
to ask you, again, to marry me,
alter 1 was sure 1 hail. But I
changed my mind. I decided I'd
rather ask you before I was sure.
1 decided I'd got to find out
whether you hail enough „faith in
me to believe thate even 'It I loss
now, win some other time.'
"I've got all kinds of faith in
you. ktriny."
"1 know you don't care for me
the way you cared for Roger. Much
less the way you cared for David.
I know you meter will. But you
care In another way and it's a
good why. Einch.'you've got so
nuicii faith in me, you ought to
be able fo tnke my word for It
that I'm right. again, hi
know 1 lose you with all riy heart
and Mil. Will you marry me
whether I win or loge?, Yea or
:to?"
"Yes!" Emily said.
It was two o'clock In the morn-
ing when he came bad: fur r.
They del not say much to • each
other in the•couise o: their drive
to South Boston. Dram had givennis beta( nants the slip again, with
treat dilliculty this time, and he
knew he would have to drive fast
to get home before they caught up
with him. But they Call had not
done so when he opened the door
of tea father and all the
aridly rushed forward meet
ne.- Ile waved his*. hat with his
free hand and shouted a Joyoue
greeting.
"Emily fuel I are on our wee,
to Washington!" he cried. "But
eve thought we'd stop in here first
to say hello and to let you know
we're going twill( r.'"
(7'he End)
•
Mrs. Ella Evers visited Mr. aril
Mrs., Almous Steele eev al dale
suffering with a cell . r t.e.rns.
Mimes Paulette - id Sueette
Steele spent Monday nipht with
the .Steeles.
Euel Grogan has beer. right sick
for a week.
Mr. arid Mrs. George Linville
Saturday night Suppe, guests
of Ur. and Mrs. Jessie Stom. Mn.
and Mrs. Curti Mathis and children
were bed time callers.
Mrs. Thula Puchanan visited Mr.
and Mrs. C. B. Buchman Friday
to Sunday, ani is spending th's
wci k with Mr. and Mrs. George
Linville.
Callers for • the nest few days
were Mr. aird Mr: L•,yecisk.
Mr. e. el Mr, Dove Narrnun and
son, Miler Donna Thermen, Mrs.
Edith Nlethis and reins. Wayne and
Calle:. and Neddy, Me. and Mr.:
Carhop Buchanan an 1 Carol end
Geyle. Mrs. A. W. Shemens, Mae,
May Grebbs, Mks, Myrtle Stee:e
Mr. eel Mn'. Lorney Clark and
Mn, ene Mrs. Aubrey Adams,
PYt, Wendel/ Hernden end litre
Hernion. Mr. and Mrs. Phil Bern- 10.45 Lean Back anetden and Me. and Mis, Lecii Spice. 10755 Screpbook
land and Judy wee:: weekend 11:00 1340 Ctnb
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Henri' 11:16 1340 Clubdon and Mr. Ad Mrs. Anton 11:10 1.•avorite VocalsHerndon. Mr. arid Mis. 51, see, 11:45 Harvester HirmrdimaBailey were S u net a y afternoon 12:00 Newscallers. 12:1S Noontime Frolicssun. 
12:30 Church of ChrJetHope Mrs. Ethel Ha•mon is im- 12 45 Luncheon Musicproving by now. I 1.30 Wecord Shop to 1:45
- •
LON DON-Britain is builchne
new defense bases in the Falk-
land blends, off the southern coast
of Argentina. Colonial secretary
Oliver Hyttelten announced the
program today, explaining Britain
consi:'..cas it necessary to maintain
its sa....reimty in the islands. Ar-
an-Ike-4 I. , claimed the islands
for sever.e years-and President
Jr i i "ez, .i's government misses
r it ct to press the claim.
For The Bost
-
proper speculation in foreign ex-
change. The two are unidentified
• ---but the president ot the National
Trade Council says they received
dollars from the Chilean govern-
ment at a preferential rate, and
resold then.1 privately for more than
twice as much.
BUENOS AIRES-Authoritative
sources say Argentina's former
-economic czar" has returned to
position of importabee in the gov-
ernment. alter four years in exile.
Miguel Miranda, who returned to
Argentina from Uruguay last night,
is reported to have spent four
hours at a cabinet meeting in
Buenos Aires today It is believed
he was called back to heedle new
problems of Argentine finanee
growing out of Dwight Eisen-
hower's presidential victory el
the United States,
HAVANA. Cuba-More than 50
Cuban Communists and membçes
of front groups have taken of to
attend the Red "Peace Con
In Vienna. ObXervers say tSat is
a sign the Cuban Communlit party
is getting financial aid from
abroad. The party in Cuba has been
bankrupt for a long time, but the
cost of the Vienna Junket is es-
timated at around $50.000. Leaders
of the Cuban Communist youth
movement say they also intend to
send a large delegation to an
international conference in Hol-
land early next year.
In Radio Entertainment
1340 \\ NBS 1340
Dial
Monday, December 15, LIU
Phone
is
NANCY
es*
6:15
6:30
1:45
8:55
7 'Ad
7:15
15:00
6:13.
6:30
645
9:00
9:15
.sm rut
Farm- lair
Hymn Tines
Calloway taper,
News
:doming Cheer
Clock Watcher to 8:00
News
Morning Directioe
Or van Reveries
51:..enine Specal
Radio Pulpit Boor
Rodio Puipit Ii us
930 Melody Time
9;43 -Melody Time
10:00 News
10:01 Rural Rnythm
11.113 Rural Rhythm
10:35 I can Back and
•
I HEAR A
BURGLAR
DOWN-
STAIRS
ABBIE- 00. SLATE
Listen
Listen
1:45 Navy Program
2:00 News
2:03 Music For You
2.15 Music for rou
2:30 Music for You
2:45 Navy Band
3:00 News
3:05 Western Star
315 Western Star
3:30 Music For eeInday
3-45 Muse: For Monday
4 00 Rant,; Chius Hoer to 5.00
5:00 Sports Parade
5 15 Teatime Topics
5'30' Teetime Topics
6 45 Sagebrush sereriaae
I 00 News
6:15 Between the Leies
6:30 Western Caravan
6-45 Wcs-tern Ca-m.3n
7:00 From The lianesiarin
7.15 From The t ancistend
7:30 Off the Record
7:45 March Time
8:00 Seton HsU - Loidsville bas-
ketball game to 10:00
1001) News
10 15 Listeners Request
10-30 Listeners Atiquest
10-.46 Listeners Request
11:00 Sign Off
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE "'WY'''.
AC Ross
I-Soft food
II-One of set of
stein
il-Aetiform fluid
12-Lamprey
is-Wild buffaloit-Spanish, for
"river"
15-31•4
17-Appears
19-Memorandum
24-Land measure
21-Froneb far
21-Stopped
VI-Ceremonies
29-Boundary
20-River In Italy
2I-Those holding
office
22-Group of three34-Measure of
weight
25-1t.,t act tut(abbr
56-Ton ard the
mouth
37-Implement
Cr turning
soil
39-Conceals
42-Arrow poison
112-Meadows
44-Large tine'
iii-iieep gap
--Mt-Mendicants
ti-Three-toed
sloths
52-Become used It
54-Brown kiwi
56-Teutonic
alphabetic
characters(7-Condensed
moisture
DOWN
1 -Fontilke i.a
2-Federal agei•y(abbe)
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3-Heavenly
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4-geasening
(-Cornered
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7-1 bat Is
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a-Abrogates
9-Welcome
10-Sinai
II-Dist rams sigma
14-Flower
14-Gaelic
10--ocii,t in ent
11-Stumbles
22-Wash Itch D.
24-skip over
si-Lyric poem
14-Reetplent Or
gift
BI--Banner
23-Rodent
of genus
rsttus tot-DI-14re.
drinking
vessel
56-Nails. metal
IS-Sharp, Nagle,
sound
40-To hold
closely
I -Cubic meter45-nrows old
46-Headgear
47 -11 rik e
11104 greed
IS-Baker'sproduct
45-Fish egge
50-Adage
a•-•• e...•••• ameba.. 43-Greek letter
CROSSWORD PUZZL
ACROSS
1-Rent
6-Intlm•t 
11-Descrtbe
12-Lizards
14-K Ind of cheese16- Muddl.
12-ispanea.
mea
16-Latvian colallt-Merry frolic
20-Study
Si -Lear
23-Quoted
23-Spirituus
liquor
24-11.0nsed Cr
211...tin•ceonipanted37-Fastened
HI- A n mars foot
69-Tiny particles
3I-Curls
34-Melody
35-South African
_Colonists
26-Chinese mile
37-Before
34-Inflate
59-Possesses
40--erimpass point41-Caudal
. appendages43-Roster
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4$-Glossy paint47-Wants
46-Coins
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DO YOU EXPLAIN IT--
EIGHTEEN STRAIGHT TIMESTHIS SCRAPPLE DAMEPI045 WINNERS --AND THEN
SUDDENLY-
UL' ABNER
'10' GOT TH' WRONC-
Leas/ 
- A'S IS
SWEE7:4NNOCENT
Lel. ABNER!!
-
SHE PICKS A TURKEY GO e.Ap,
'THEY RAN OUT OF DECIMALS
POSTING IT!!
3-Get•way
I slang 1
; 4-Pronoun
▪ -Lured
7 -14 - shapad
mottling
5 -Moo enf ul
5-Hindu
• in cubit Ion
1 o -I iark red
II-Kind of
• footrace
It-Search
16-A neered
15-.4 ieornetrie•
rust lc,
;sends32 -Fe loi iy
23-Drink Ing
utensil
25-Make a reneu.
24-Vigilant
In-Folded
ft-Solar disks
es- goo p dish
Itillyinsies1:17F1 b:r plant211-•llaAn
56--Composit ion
In • cram
39 -Rand ene•
fl-Golf mound
4 -Mel. sheep44-You and I
45-gymhol foe
nickel
By Erni* Bushislilor
Cow len lre 1I•••ed "mews ly••••• lee
By Raeburn Van Burma
YOU &Ammo RATif-VOIIIIG
': T. KNEW 714AT
WHEN TO BITE
HIS ATRKK
YOu'RFAMOUIS FOR IN THE
UNDERWORLD!!
ON
TO
FINISH
ONE,
DOLL!!
miss/
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MAJESTN,
SENATOR ROSEMARY
GOONEY, DONE
NABBED WIDOWIER
YOKUMI.r
THIS'LL.:GIVE ME A CHANCE
T' PERFORM TH'"$ENNI*ORIAL
TN' MOST BLOOD-
C.L1ADLIN' WEDDIN' EVER
RECORDED IN TH CON-
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SPLUS — SANTA CLAUS IN PERSON
Get the SPACE Get the BEAUTY
G E T Ifira/sumes_fca)a•
Ge.t
Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.
510 West Main Street Telephone 587
•
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WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
W eddings Locals
Japanese Student Mrs. Elmer Collins
Speaks At Meeting Hostrir-To Paris
Of Murray AA UR' Road Club Members
The Murray Branch of the The December meeting of the
American Association of Univer- Paris Road Homemakers Club was
say Women enjoyed an. unusual held Tuesday at the home of Mrs.
program last Tuesday evereng at Elmer Collins, president of the
the College Library hen Ma- club.
nobu Fujikawa. a Jiianese , stu- . ,
This was an al- day meetingdent at George Peabody College.
with a lesson "Making Lamp
Nashville, Tenn., spoke on "The Shades" in the mori:ing and a
Arts Of Japan." Christmas program in the after-
Mr. Fujikawa spoke of the early
noon,
beginning of Japanese art and in
conjunction with that gave a brief Mrs. Elmer Collins called the
history of Japan's religious, social meeting to order. Twelve mem-
and economic life, bet's answered the roil call with
The speaker then • traced the -Christmas I Remember." Quarterly
painting and sculpturing and reports were taken by the various
showed slides relating to their committee chairmen. Mrs. Harold
Progression. Grogan gave a book leview en-
To illustrate the murk of Japan titled -Lost Boundaries- by W L.
Mr. Fujikawa played phonograph White.
records of Japanese folk songs of
the mountain and coastal regions.
The records of contemporary Jap-
anese music, which showed a
fusion of the orieetal and western
idiom into a harrnorvous whole,
were extremely interesting.
The meeting was open. to the
public and a large exhibit of
Japanese art objects were con-
tributed by local residents and
placed on display in the mezzanine matetral. A work—meeting will be
of the library, held in January for members to
make shades.
At arcliOn a potluck dinrer was
served. In the afternoon Mn
Don Grogan played Santa by dis-
creative arts department of AAUW trzbuting the gifts. Two visitors,
Mrs. J. T. Taylor and Mrs. W
Herndon, were present.
The lesson tor January is "Tex-
tile Painting" z!nd tae meetimt
will be held at the home of Mrs.
Rudy Dunn.
YULE TREE 
• •
Use draire:7 s to nola tiny Read our Classifieds forpackages or Christ.nas decorat.ans
on the Yule tree. your "Wants and Needs"
Milli% Dun!
WI WI WI WILL OCT W
OM IT emirs WI DAD
301 erigisreellgaiNrestte<atettiterewew ltWWWWWWW‘atigig
CAPITOLI
SUNDAY and MONDAY
 I A -zT TIMES TONIGHT 
I CHARLES STARRETT and SMILEY BURNETTE
in "SMOKY CANYON"
I Jo ihniamone none ifier MOW
Following the' lecture a recep-
tion was held by the College
Library Staff and A AUW. Mr,.
Ann Cohron. chairman of the
arranged the program and recep-
tion. She was assisted by Miss
Lydia Weihing and the College
Library Staff.
• • •
.HISRBERT J YATES
prosier '.5
A
BOB CONSIDINE
STORY
a-rag
The lesson on "Making Lamp
Shades" was given by Mrs. Pat
Thompson and Mrs. Dave Bur-
keen. Three shades wire made by
the leaders to show the °the.-
members how. The shades can be
made from parchment or plastic.
The material is of an excellent
quatity and shades be very
expensive bought of this grade of
BRIAN CLAIRE -
DON LEVY • TREVOR
A REPUOIAC SICTUM
!VARSITY
It
4,6
3g
r-- PERSONALS
Mrs. W. Z. Carter, Mrs. Lois
Waterfield and Mrs. Goldia Me-
Keel Curd are attending a Train-
ing meeting in Louisville.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Farris have
purchased the Ray Monday home
on Miller Avenue and moved there
Thursday.
• • •
Mrs. D. N. White
Presides At Hazel
Meeting Of WSCS
The Woman's Society of Christ-
ian Service of the Hazel Metho-
dist Church met Wednesday after-
noon at two-thirty Wilock at the
church with Mrs. D. N. White,
chairman, presiding.
Mrs. Claude Anderson, program
leader, opened the meeting with
prayer with Mrs. D. N. White read-
ing the scripture from the second
chapter of Luke.
(Harris Grove Club
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. McKenzie
Ten members of the Harris
Grove Homemakers Club met Wed-
nesday for an all day meeting in
the home of Mrs. Hore:e McKen-
zie.
Mrs. Gertrude Warfield read the
beautiful Christma poem, "The
Holy Child." Mrs. D. C. Clanton,
'Mrs. Robert Taylor and Mrs T. S.
Herron assisted Mrs. Anderson lei
With the Christmas program on .7,1
the theme, "Let Every Heart Pre- An
pare Him Room' whicn was very 111;
inspiring.
Miss Arra Dunn, a life member
of the society. closed the meeting
with prayer.
The meeting was called to order
at ten o'clock by the President,
Mrs. Alfred Taylor Mrs. McKen-
zie read the devotion from Luke
2 and she also read a Christmas
poem
-Lamp Shades-, the major project
lesson, was given by one of the
leaders, Mrs. Marvin Parks: The
club planned a work day for Jan-
uary 7 in the home of Mrs. Bill
Collins for the purpose of making
lamp shades.
A covered dish lunch was ser-
ved 'at the noon hour.
In the afternoon the group ex-
changed_ Christmas gifts.
• • •
- a CeSocil alndai 
112
Monday, December 15 
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The Penny Homemakers Club
meet will with Mrs. J. E. Waldrop .
i
at one o'clock_ .
The Alice Waters Crete of the
WSCS of the First Methodist
Church will have a potluck supper
at the home of Mrs. G. -C. Ash-
craft at six-thirty o'clock.
•
The Young Women's Class of
the First Baptist Church will have
a potluck supper at :he home .3f
the teacher. Mrs. A. G. Outland,
at six-thirty o'clock. Each pe•aon
is. to bring a dollar gift for ex-
change.
• • •
Tuesday r Denman? 11
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Baptist Church will
hold its program meting at the
church at two-thirty o'clock.
The Dorcas Class of the First
Baptist Church will ho d it. Christ-
mss dinner and party at the
Woman's Club 1-1,use at six-thirty
o'clock.
• • •
The Christian Wotheri's Fellow-
ship of the First Christian Church
will hold Alta genei.al meeting at
the church at two-thirty o'clock.
The Youth Fellowship will pre-
sent the program.
The Kirksey• Iloinereakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Herman Dar-
nell at ten o'clock.
• • •
Circle the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
-... with Mrs. H. T. Waldrop at two-
thirty ipporimperg•pommitypeccir•mccimuppetworootypirwriringmA o'clock.
a 
, • • •
• The Lydian Class of the First
Baptist Church will ha%e its Christ-
Mas potluck dinner and social with
•
SUNDAY
and Monday
tMt TODAY  -
Mrs LaverneA
44 o'clock.
Orr at six-t h r
• • •
Watermelons
Are, Donated
By United Press
heart and purse to a hard luck
family in Durango, Colorado.
Seven-year old Jeanette Tapia
is ill with leukemia and may not
live until Christmas. Her ten-year
old brother Lee sells newspape.s
to help suport the family which
consists of his deaf mother ani
blind greet
-grandmother as well as
Jeanette.
Jeanette's wish is a simple one.
She wants waterrnelloas. A home-
town .newspaper, The Durango
Heradld-News started the ball roil-
ing and now the watermellons are
rolling into Durango. Medical au-
thorities say the melons would
have no medical value, but add
to the little girls' 
happiness.Other gifts have started to ar-
rive at the family borne, 
-money,
Christmas trees, and toys. And
all add up .to make it a happier
season for the hard luck family.
Dry Weather
Hard On Trees
Due to the unusually dry sum-
mer, fat land early winter, thou-
sands of young trees, shrubs and
evergreens will die this winter
unless they are given water, warns
N. R. Elliott, horticuPurist at tne
University of Kentucky. Where
A generous public is opening its a supply of 
water is available, he
recommends that from six to AO
gallons per plant should be ap-
plied during Decemoer. Where
water is scarce, two to three gal-
lons once a week will help build
up a reserve of moisture.
Evergreen trees should continue
to be watered at least once a
month during January, February
and ',March. the watering being
done when the temperature is
above freezing, Mr. Elliott advised.
IMME101111011111WWWIMMIMPIPMINningn
Jewelry
Murray Gift Shop
National Hotel Building
PHONE 394
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1952
Attention Mr. Trucker
Did you know that for as little as $495.00 down
and monthly payments of only $57.00 YOU can own
a brand new FORD pickup? Come in today and
see the trucks that last longer according to actual
insurance record's.
PHONE 170 or 404 for
WILSON STILES
at
MURRAY MOTORS, Inc.
Your Friendly FORD Dealer
605 West Main Street
Murray, Kentucky
Remember only Murray Motors gives the Famous
ALEMITE 30,000 Guarantee
ASK ABOUT IT TODAY.
•
if
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The Woman's Missionary Society if
of the Memorial Baptist Church :
will meet at the chur h at seven-
thirty o'clock. Merniers please It
note change. in meeting date.
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
Club will meet ,with Mrs. Olive
Parks at ten clock.
• •
*,,trigneseisr, December 17
The J. N. Williams chapter of
the United 1..aughters of the Con-
federacy will meet wit:. Mrs Henry
Elliott. 502 Pine, at two-thirty
o'clock. Mrs. Albert Lassiter will
1.34-3,1ohoetess. Gifts will be ex-
changed.
• • •
Homemakers Chinas will meet as Al
follow: East Hamel with Mn. •
IL From 1:00 until 5:00 and 6:00 until 8:00 P. M. Hertle Craig at one-thirty o'clock;Dexter with Mr- Jeff Edwards et
kl•IN A1:1011Mi YON jiini MN jEON ten -thirty ,eo'clocit.
Si 
•
CHRISTMAS
A -- The 21- CARRINGTON . . . Styled to be the
showpiece of your home. Powerful posmic eye chassis,
full 27 tube performance, long range perception. Change
over for UHF. -Sparton Selector-beam shows channel
being received. Angle-tilt front glass and picture tube
mounting eliminates all glare. On castors for easy mov-
ing. Available in mahogany or blond.
$379.95 ... year warranty
$40.00 down. . . $17.00 per month
C — AWAKE TO MUSIC . . . Eases the pain
of getting up! Ideal gift for the young'uns . .
SPARTON CLOCK-IIADIO
$49.95
$5.00 down . . . $2.00 per week
D — Beautiful Radio-
Ph on ograph-Comb i na-
tion.
$1'9.95
AM-FM three-speed
record changer, ten
tube
$19.00 down
$8.50 per month
RILEY'S
Furniture and Appliances
West Main Street Phons 587
A
B 
-p-t 
The 21-". GILMORE . . . Powered by 27
tube performance- cosmic eye chassis. Equa-
sonne Audio system with 6- heavy duty per-
manent magnet speaker f(or superior range.
Easily, inexpensively adaptable for UHF.
$329.95
$33.00 down . . . $15.00 monthly
E — 21- CAMBRIDGE...
TV-Radio-Phonograph com-
bination. Mellow sia tube
Sparton AM Radio with low-
impendance loop antenna for
clear signals. Tri-o-matic re-
cord changer plays 33 1-3,
45, and 78 RPM records.
Large storage space.
$589.95
$60.00 down
$26.50 monthly
311t
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